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ST. ROSE HIGH 


TO HIS EXCELLENCY 
THE MOST REVEREND JOHN C. CODY, D.D. 
BISHOP OF LONDON 
ON THE OCCASION OF THE SIL VER JUBILEE 
OF HIS CONSECRATION AS BISHOP 
WE RESPECTFULLY AND REVERENTLY DEDICATE 
THE ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOK 
The following letter is a copy of the one His Excellency Bishop Cody received from His 
Holiness Pope Jobo XXIU, on the occasion of his Silver Jubilee. 
TO OUR VENERABLE BROTHER, 
JOHN CHRISTOPHER CODY, 
BISHOP OF LONDON: 
Although the anniversary of your recepcion of the sacred mitre is a feast-day for 
you every year, rhis time it will hold special meaning, for it will mark your 25th year in 
the ranks of rhe episcopate. 
That your happiness on this occasion may be increased by our rejoicing together, 
Venerable Brother, we are sending this letter conveying ro you our prayers and our heart-
felt love---a love which ir is our pleasure to express and yours, we are sure, to hear openly 
declared once again. 
While sendir:.g our good wishes we also wish to congratulate you, for you h'.lve given 
a splendid example of piecy and of faith, of diligence and of zeal both in the Diocese of 
Victoria, your first charge, and in the Diocese of London, the object of your care as Co-
adjuror co Bishop J. T. Kidd, of happy memory, and as Ordinary since 1950. You are a 
good shepherd, watchful for the welfare of your flock, striving consranrly for its better-
ment. In prayer, in word and in work you are and will continue to be zealous that "the 
peace of justice and the honour of piety" (Baruch V,4) may flourish among your people 
for the greater glory of God and the honour of the Catholic name. 
What you have begun so well, we entreat you co continue with confidence and 
perseverance. To this end we beg God wirh loving prayer, that He may grant you wisdom 
in your planning, a sturdy health, virtue to vanquish all obstacles, a gentle kindness of. 
manner tempered with firmness and that distinguished pattern of life which is in keeping 
with your office. In rhe words of our Predecessor St. Gregory the Grear, "May you be 
afire with heavenly ambition, alight with the Word of God. If sinceriry in our teaching 
is to be maiocained, we muse maintain as well the highest standard of holiness" (Homily 
on Ezech. horn. Xl, 7). In order coo, to give greater spiritual benefit co your 25th Anni-
versary we gram you rhe faculty co bless, on a chy of your choice, che faithful who assist 
at your Solemn Pontifical Mass, in Our name and with our Authority and arrach thereto 
a Plenary Indulgence. 
Finally, Venerable Brother, it is with pleasure that we bestow upon you and upon all 
the flock committed co your care, Our Apostolic Blessing. 
The Vatican, the 12th day of January, 1962, che Fourth year of Our Pontificate. 
John PP XXIII 
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Reverend J. E. Marcin, C.S.B. 
and Assistants 
Sc. John the Baptise Church, 
Amherst burg 
Reverend R. G. Forcon, 
Sacred Hean Church, LaSalle 
Reverend R. J. Lefaive 
St. Clement Church, McGregor 
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. 
E. T. Laframboise, 
223 Alma Sr., Amhersrburg 
Amhersrburg Public Library 
Amhemburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen 
R. R. No. 2, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Amlin, 
R. R. No. 1, Amherscburg 
Mr. Raymond Arquette 
R.R. No. 1, Amhersrburg 
Mr. Bill Bailey 
Pike Road, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Beaudoin 
R.R. No. l, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Benereau 
Kensiogron Rd., LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bezaire 
R. R. No. 1, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bezaire 
812 Richmond Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Bezaire 
R.R. No. 1, Amhersrburg 
SOCIAL PATRON S 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bezaire 
Duff Sr., Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bissonnerte, 
McGregor, Ontario 
Mr. and Mrs. Oaire Bondy 
R. R. No. 1, Amhemburg 
Mr. Ernest Bondy 
McGregor, Ontario 
Miss Virginia Bondy 
105 Dalhousie Sr., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bonnen, 
213 Sr. Armand St., Amherscburg 
Miss Ruch Ann Bornais 
12 George Sr., Amhersrbiug 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brooks 
115 Balaclava, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brush 
R. R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Brush 
Brunner Ave., Amherstburg 
Mrs. Frank Burk 
228 Sr. Arnaud Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. E Burns 
R. R. No. 1, AmherStburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Burns 
610 Sandwich Sc., Amhersrburg 
Mrs. Marie Cote 
211 Brock Sr.. Amherscburg 
Mrs. Amelia A. Coyle 
301 Bathurst Sr., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. James Coyle 
212 Alma St., Amherstburg 
Miss Veronica Coyle 
10 Sandwich St., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. William Crabbe 
618 Sandwich Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. David A. S. Creecy 
R. R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
Mrs. Bella Deslippe 
R. R. No. 3, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Deslippe 
R. R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mrs. Earl D eslippe 
R. R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Deslippe 
R. R. No. 1, Amberscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Deslippe 
King St., Amhemburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Deslippe 
R.R. No. 1, Amherscburg 
Mr. Lawrence Deslippe 
R. R. No. 2, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Deslippe 
503 King St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Milron Deslippe 
R. R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Deslippe 
R. R. No. 1, Amhersrburg 
BEHIND THE SCENES WITH THE YEARBOOK STAFF 
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Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Deslippe 
R.R. No. 1, Amherscburg 
Mr. Robert Deslippe 
110 George Sr., Amherstburg 
Miss Rose Marie Deslippe 
110 George Sc., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Arsene Drouillard 
McGregor, Ontario 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Drouillard 
129 Oak Ave., Windsor 
Mr. and Mrs. John Duchene 
129 Oak Sr., Windsor 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Dufour 
117 Balaclava St., Amhemburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dupuis 
Victoria Rd., LaSalJe 
Miss Elizabeth Farkas 
Balaclava Sc., Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferguson 
108 Brunner Ave., Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Foreman 
369 Lake Shore Rd., Toronco 
Mr. T. Foreman 
451 Rosedale Blvd., Windsor 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fox, 





Mr. A. W. Gagnon 
R.R. No. 1, McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphis Gagnon 
McGregor, Ontario 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Gignac 
308 Dalhousie St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Girard 
R. R. No. 3, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Girard 
McGregor, Ontario 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gray 
R. R. No. 1, Ahmerscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Goodchild 
225 St. Arnaud St., Aroherstburg 
Dr. N. Guindlon, M.D. 
199 Wesrminsrer, LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Helfrich 
R. R. No. 4, Amherstburg 
Mrs. Leah Houle 
Rochester, New York 
Mrs. Leo Hunt Sr. 
1 Balaclava St., Ambersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. John Iler, Sr. 
8 George Sc., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Janisse 
656 Hildegarde Sc., Windsor 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kehl 
109 Ramsay Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mrs. I. T. Kelly 
Sandwich Sc., Amherstbu.rg 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kennedy 
4300 Chalmers, Detroit 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Langlois 
R.R. No. 1, McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Leclerc 
Viccoria Ave., LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Leclerc, Sr. 
140 Glengary, Windsor 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mailloux 
204 Fore Sr., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. C:ildwell Maroorare 
Highway 18, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mayville 
307 Viaoria Ave,, Amherstburg 
Mr. James F.dward McAllister 
427 Indian Road, Windsor 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McBride 
606 Simcoe Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGuire 
R. R. No. 1, Ahmerscburg 
Miss Adele Meloche 
R. R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs.' Edmond Meloche 
Con. 5, Malden 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Meloche 
R. R. No. 3, Amhersrburg 
Mr. Garnet Meloche 
R. R. No. 2, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Meloche 
Richmond Sr., Ambersrburg 
Music Department 
St. Joseph's Academy, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Musyj 
404 King Sc., Amherstburg 
Miss A. Pajoc 
River Canard 
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Paquerce 
R. R. No. 3 Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierrangelo 
239 Alma Sc., Amhersrburg 
Miss Mary Anne Pierrangelo 
204l/z Forr St., Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pillon 
R.R. No. 1, Amberscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pillon 
R. R. No. 1, Amherscburg 
Miss Evelyn G. Pillon 
R. R. No. 1, Amhersrburg 
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pillon 
R. R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mrs. Bertha Power 
R. R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. Anthony Reaume 
Park Sr., Amherscburg 
Mr. James Reaume 
207 Park Sc., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robidoux 
800 Richmond Sc., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Riggs 
716 Richmond Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rocheleau 
McGregor, Ontario 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Rogers 
R. R. No. 2, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Rosario Rosati 
R. R. No. 3, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rumble 
304 Main Sc., Ambersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Russelo 
116 Fort Sc., Amhersrburg 
Miss Donna Sauro 
Texas Road, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Shaw 
R. R. No. 2, Amherscburg 
Miss Rosella Shaw 
R. R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. George Simone 
Texas Road, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Sinasac 
R.R. No. 4, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sprague 
217 George Sr., Amhersrbu.rg 
Scaff and Students of Sr. Anthony's 
School, Amherstburg 
Staff and Students of St. John 
the Baptist School, Amherscbu.rg 
Mr. Joseph M. Stefani 
1443 Sc. Patrick's Dr., Windsor 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tomko 
708 Richmond Sc., Amherscbu.rg 
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphis Trombley 
503 Gore Sc., Amberstburg 
Miss Josephine Walach 
R. R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Warren 
404 Sandwich St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whiccall 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Wigle 
207 Ramsay Sr., Ambersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wigle 
Warren Park, Amherscburg 
r 
Al's Barber Shop 
Sandwich Sr., Amherstburg 
Balla Dry Goods and Shoe Co., Ltd. 
14 Dalhousie Sr., AmbembUig 
Brisco's Confeaione.ry 
Dalhousie Sc., Amherstburg 
Brown Derby 
407 Murray Sr., AmherstbUig 
Nick Cappucelli Grocer 
R. R. No. 3, Amhemburg 
Conklin Lumber Ltd. 
Harrow, Ontario 
Crowder Brothers Cartage 
Pike Road, Amherstburg 
Drayton's Jewellers 
Richmond St., AmherstbUig 
BUSINESS PATRONS 
Jones China and Soda Shop 
13 Dalhousie St., Amhersrburg 
Lucia's Town Lunch 
20 Dalhousie St., Amherscburg 
Jacob Lucier, Insurance Agent 
R. R. No. 1, McGregor 
Maria's Snack Bar 
215 Sandwich St., Amherscburg 
Master Feeds 
McGregor, Ontario 
Marries Beauty Sboppe 
126 Delaware, Amhersrburg 
Meloche Electric 
McGregor, Oorar io 
Alvin Meloche Plumbing 
McGregor, Ontarfo 
~ 
THANKS TO OUR 
P. ~AO S 
AND ADVERT 
Nan's Beauty Shoppe 
McGregor, Ontario 
P1querre Poultry Farm 
R. R. No. 4, Ahmemburg 
Pete's Drive-In 
From Road, LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reaume, 
Bee Hive-Amhersrburg 
Rocco's Fine Foods 
101 Vicroria Sr., Amherstburg 
Sugar Bowl Resrauranr 
From Road, LaSalle 
Sunny Acres Turkey Farms 
R. R. No. 4, Amhersrburg 
Tony's Confectionery 
Richmond and George St., Amherstburg 
Picrured here with Sandra Deslippe and Jacqueline Dufour, winners in rhe patron 
drive, are a portion of the srudencs who solicited financial backing for our Yearbook. 
Subscriptions cover only a portion of the cost of publication. Willing and generous re-
sponse of benefactors is a deciding factor in the quality of the book. Therefore we 
thank most heartily our patrons and advertisers for making possible an annual of which 
we are jusrly proud. 
BACK ROW: Edward Bissonnette, Nancy Pillon, Vickie Capaldi, Marilyn Ruston, Judy 
Burns, Aline Leclair, John Iler, Mary Ann Robidoux, Mary Frances Bezaire, Barbara 
Mayville. MIDDLE ROW: Pa~e Bezai.re, Carol Rogers, Bob Burns, Bernice Amlin, 
Jeannette Laframboise, Regina Dupuis, Maria Kehl, Flicia Kehl, Mary Anne Deslippe, 
Susan Simone, Nancy Gray, Oara Rocheleau. FRONT ROW: Anne McBride, Sandrl 




MOST REVEREND .JOHN C. CODY, D.D. 
Bishop of London 
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OUR PASTOR 
REVEREND J. E. MARTIN, C.S.B. 
AND 
ASSISTANTS 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH 
OUR PASTOR'S MESSAGE 
With your graduation you have come co rhe end of your high school days and your 
stay at Sc. Rose High School Strangely enough the exercise chat marks the end of these 
days is called "Commencement". And yer how firting! Your life for the past four years 
marked your advent ro young manhood and womanhood. You have advenced in age. 
How different in body rhe young men and women graduates are from the boys and girls 
who entered ninth grade four years ago. You have advanced in wisdom. How different 
in mind rhe sophisricared graduates are from the timid freshmen. During these four years 
your parents, teachers and priests have earnestly prayed rbar you would advance in grace. 
If during these days your model was the Teen-age Christ who advanced in age and wisdom 
and grace before God and men, you are a shining example of a Catholic education. We 
assume that you are, and consequently are proud of you. 
In the days ahead, of which your graduarion day is the "commencemenc", often recall 
co mind the reaching of you.r school, especially your parr in offering the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass. Keep your eyes on your model of high school days and continue to advance 
with Him in age and wisdom and grace. Only in this way will you retain the peace and 
happiness of youth through this life, even ro eternity. God bless you. 
Reverend E. W. Allor, C.S.B. Reverend J. L. Rivard, C.S.B. Reverend V. Thompson, C.S.B. 
r 
F A C u L T y 

ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
Sister Mary Ursula 
Superior of St. Joseph's Academy 
and substitute teacher 
Sister M. Francis Edward, B.A. 
Principal and Home Room Teacher 
Grade XII 
Sister M. Patrick Joseph, B.A. 
Home Room Teacher Grade XI 
Sisrer Mary Diooysius 
History, Grades XI, XII 
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ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST SCHOOL 
Mrs. F. Bezaire 
Home Room Teacher Grade XB 
Sister Virginia Marie, B.A. 
Home Room Teacher Grade IXA 
Sister M. James Charles, B.A. 
Principal and Home Room Teacher 
Grade XA 
Mr. Thomas Foreman, B.A. 
Ho.me Room Teacher Grade IXB 
Mr. P. M. Janisse, B.A. 
Sister Agnes Marian 
Home Room Teacher Grade VlllA 
English and Commercial 
Miss A. Pajoc 
Home Room Teacher Grade IXC 
Siscer M. Cecilia Agnes, B.A. 
Home Room Teacher Grade VIIIB 
I 
Cfa,j:j o/ t96t 
ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION DAY 
Picrured on the Church steps are the graduates: BACK ROW: David Drouillard, Robert 
Ferguson, George Tomko, Richard Russelo, Donatantooio Simone, Norman Talbot, Larry 
Kirchner, Oscar Deslippe : Deanna Douglas, Georgina Rebidoux, Joan Gignac, Diane 
Bastien, Elizabe1th Allen, Rosella Shaw. FRONT ROW: Valerie Moore, Jean Dufour, 
Mary Lou Simone, Reverend J. E. Martin, Yvette Beaudoin, Judith Deslippe, Clara 
DeMarco. 
Sunday, June eleventh, was graduation day, day of achievement, when twenty Sc. Rose 
High School girls and boys proudly walked down the aisle to receive the long-coveted 
diploma, the symbol of success. 
At the eight o'clock Mass, celebrated by our pasror, Reverend J. E. Manin, C.S.B., 
the graduates knelt together m receive Holy Communion as a class for the last time. 
The graduation breakfast was prepared by members of the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion and served by the Grade XI students. St. Rose School was transformed for the 
occasion into a beautiful banquer hall bedecked with flowers, decorative diplomas and 
caps, and fearuring a lovely Shrine of our Blessed Mother and a quaint Wishing Well. 
At three o'clock the solemn strains of Pomp and Circumstance beckoned the grad-
uates. As they moved coward the Church, the warm afternoon sunlight accentuated che 
beautiful simplicity of the girls in flowing white gowns, their arms filled with roses, 
assisted by their tiny flower-girls, the boys in robes of black accompanied by charming 
litrle page boys. The honours of graduation and the announcement of awards were 
read by Rev. J. J. Fiore, C.S.B., and conferred by our Pastor. The guest speaker, Rev. 
P. V. Drouillard of St. Theresa's Parish, Windsor, congrarulared cbe graduates, their par-
ents and teachers for their achievement. In his iospiriog sermon he stressed the value 
of a Catholic education. 
An Act of Consecration ro the Sacred Heart of Jesus brought the impressive cere-
mony m a dose. In ir the graduates expressed their gratitude for their many blessings 
and offered their eori.re lives to Our Lord. 
Elizabeth AJlen-Class of '61. 
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The annual Rose Ball was held on April 28th, at the Verdi Oub. A French Cafe 
scene with a lovely fountain helped carry our the theme, "Three Coins in a Fountain." 
Preceding the prom, a coketail party was given jointly by cwo of the graduates, Miss 
Mary Lou Simone and Miss Joan Gignac, at the home of the former. 
The soft, pleasant music of the Bill Richardson Orchestra filled the air of the Oub. 
At approximately l l: 30, the main event of the evening rook place, when Miss Betty 
Allen was crowned Queen of the BaU by Miss Anne Moore, lase year's Queen. Betty, 
who was escorted by Mr. Mike Blake, was presenred with a green and gold sceptre and a 
dozen long-stemmed red roses. She was assisted by her ladies-in-waiting, Miss Nancy 
Scarlett, esconed by Mr. Bill Amlin, and Miss Oara DeMarco escorted by Mr. Ro-
mano Cervi. 
Following the dance, the graduates and their dates enjoyed a party at rhe home of 
Mr. Richard Russelo. 
The graduates' parents were patrons for this big night and Mr. George Nicholson 
was Master of Ceremonies. 
We, the graduates of '62, wish the graduates of '61, continued success in all their 
undertakings. -·~ Nancy Gray-Class of '62. 
GRADU TES 
I 
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N.-BERNICE CLARA AMLIN 
N.N.-Bernie 







N.-SHIRLEY ANN COTE 
N.N.-None 









N.-MARY REGINA DUPUIS 
N.N.-Jean 
1.-Y. C. S. 
A-Teacher 
N.-FLICIA MARIA KEHL 
N.N.-None 






































N.-MARY ANN ROBIDOUX 
N.N.-None 
T.-Dancing 
A.-Women's Army Corps 

































ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Students of St. Rose and St. John's have learned co participate more fully in the 
Mass. Having mastered the Dialogue Mass they are now working on the Sung Mass 
under the direction of Reverend Vincent Thompson, C.S B. 
1. Let's play 
school. 
6. Mom.my says she's 
not home. 
2. Sweet little 
miss. 
3. Mine's beccer 
than yours. 4 Motherly 
instinct. 
THE BABIES 
1. Carol Rogers 2. Nancy Bondy 3. Richard 
Pillon 4. Bernice Amlin 5. Mary Ann 
Deslippe 6. Adrienne Leclerc 7. Clara Roche-
leau 8. Regina Dupuis 9. Carol Allen 10. 
Jeannette Laframboise 11. Judy Burns 12. 
Ma<y Frae Benfre ll;;Deslippe. k 
7. Jack and I. 
11. They said it 
couldn't be done. 
8. Somebody give 
me a push. 
12. This is tor the 
birds. 
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5. O.K. Who's the 
wise guy? 
9. I didn't do it, 
daddy. 
13. I love the 
snow. 
' 
14. I'm lose. 
18. Susie Wong? 
1.6. Nonchalant. 
15. Terry's gone! 
THE BABIES 
14. John Iler 15. Ann McBride 16. Tom 
Dufour 17. Nancy Gray 18. Pauline Bezaire 
19. Jim Shaw 20. Bob Burns 21. Larry Allen 
22. Flicia and Maria Kehl 23. Mary Ann 
Robidoux 24. Shirley Cote. 
19. Down on the farm. 
23. Anybody home? 
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17. Give me a 
boost, please. 
21. High ch:tir 
magistrate. 










Stella Bryksa Vickie Capaldi Susan Burns Jacqueline Dufour 
I 
Eileen Finn Mary Helfrich Larry Hainer Marcella Laframboise Aline Leclair 
Terry McBride O,arlotte Meloche Olga Musyj Ros;lie Piecrangelo Nancy Pillon Beverly Pouget 






















































Connie Allen Sheila Amlin Ronald Barron Cathy Becken 
Robert Bertrand 
Brenda Herceg Ricky Hum Diane Iler 
Ivan Iler Denise Knapp Danny Laing David Mailloux Barbara Mayville 
Joseph Menna Chrisrine Mincoff Judy Ouellerre 
I 
Terry Quinn Judy Robidoux faa Simone Bonnie Stanley Desmond Sullivan Dennis Thrasher 
-22-
' 
Mary Alice Airriess Gary Anderson Richard Bezaire Jack Bondy 
=---- :J.re:Jhman C/a,1:, = 
John Bondy 
-B 
James Burns Carolyn Crowder Mary Lou DeHerre Vincenzo Del Duca 
Douglas Drouillard 
Paul Jones Francis Kehl Rose Anne Kelly Ronald Lefrancois Sharon Marshall 
Joyce Pillon Barry Renaud Larry R<!naud Lawrence Renaud Marcel Renaud Dianne Sprague 
0 
t =1 
James Smebiog Janis Temesy Lana Temesy Ray Trombley Michael White Glrnet Wigle 
-2}-
Judy Amlin Larry Amlin Jean-Pierre Bastien Rurh Ann Bastien 
Michael Berrrand Edmund Bissonnecre 
-----i 
Judy Drouillard Shirley Dufour Sharon Fells Marvin Gibb Mary Ann Grondin Paulecre Laframboise 
Sharon Purdie Gloria Renaud Nancy Renaud Barbara Taylor Leslie Temesy Bruce Trombley 
- 24-




Steven Goulin Marlene Hill 
Danny Tourangeau Thomas Holland John Triolec Larry Vigneux 
Ann Warren Jim White 
- 25-
Donald Aierriess Carl Amlin Lana Brunet Ernest Cadarerce David Coyle 
Ronald Drouillard Barbara Gibb Mary Gibb Danny Grant 
" 
Michael Higgins Michael Hum Linda Jones Patrick Laferte Beverly Major Wayne Marshall 
Ralph Orsi Thomas Ouellette Linda Pillon Doreen Perrypiece Barbara Rebidoux Ronald Renaud 
Dolores Robi.llard Anthony Rosatti Jo-Anne Ruston Michael Shaw Sandra Sinasac Gerald Talbot 
-
• Michael Trepanier 
-:::. 




These energetic cheerleaders bubbling wich enthusiasm, pep and v igor were p.resenc 
ac all rhe games doing their share with d1ccrs, yells and forceful accioos ro uphold the 
honour of Sc. Rose. FRONT: Mary Frances Bezaire, Judy Ouellette. MIDDLE: Maria and 
Flicia Kehl. BACK: Gail Berrrand. 
J .... 
Although this group of cheerleaders attended only one winning game, they are ro be 
complimented on rhe fine quality of their cheers, their enviable school spirit and the 
amacrive uniforms of their own designing. FRONT ROW: Adrienne Leclerc, Susan 
Burns. BACK ROW: Jacqueline Dufour, Margie Drouillard, Judy Amlin. ABSENT: 
Marcella Laframboise. 
BACK ROW: Lynda Bondy, Eileen Finn, Miss Elizabeth Farkas (assistant coach), Angeline 
Sapalski, Judy Burns, Sharon Bingham. FRONT ROW: Nancy Pillon, Nancy Bondy 
(captain), Mrs. David Creery (coach), Nancy Gray (co-captain), Mary Anne Robidoux. 
JUNIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
BACK ROW: Marilyn Ruston, Beverly Pouget, Janis Temesy, 1.uba Bryska, Miss Elizabeth 
Farkas (assistant coach), Peggy Dufour, Mary Marrha McBride, Carol Martin. FRONT 
ROW: Roberta Niven, Christine Yakopich (captain), Mrs. David Creery (coach), 
Pauline Bezaire (co-captain), Mary Helfrich: 
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BACK ROW: Richard Sioasac, Rkhard Bums, Albert Pietrangelo, Ed Bezaire, Richard 
Pillon, John Iler. FRONT ROW: Larry Hainer, Larry Allen, Jim Shaw (captain), Jim 
Ruston. 
BACK ROW: Douglas Sunderland, Ivan Iler, Stanley Langlois, Greg Whirral, Bernard 
Bezaire, Donald Shaw. FRONT ROW: Eddie Pillon, Richard Barron (captain), Joe 
Menna, Jim Burns. 
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GIRLS' TOP TRACK WINNERS 
BACK ROW: Anronecre Pasquale, Janis Temesy, Mary Anne Robidoux. 
FRONT ROW: Roberca Niven, Flicia Kehl. 
' 
BOY'S TOP TRACK WINNERS 
BACK ROW: John Bryska, Jim Ruscon, Bud Bondy, Richard Pillon. FRONT RO\XI: 
Stanley Langlois, Richard Sinasac. 
-3~ 
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Our Physical Educarion department was _under the 
direetion of Mr. Thomas Foreman and Miss Angela 
Pajot. A well organized calendar of e.vents kept 
sports prominent and popular. We par~1cularly en-
joyed the outdoor aaivities in preparation for the 
local and county crack meets. Occasional periods of 
square dancing provided enjoyable relaxation. Lec-
ture and discussion periods were geared co prepare 
us emotionally and socially for the f~ture .. We thank 
most heartily Mr. Foreman and MISS Pa1oc who so 
generously and sincerely gave of rheir time and serv-
ices. 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
The seaspo was a particularly successful one for the 
girls. The Seniors with three wins and rwo los~es 
attained third place in the league, while the Junior 
Girls ended in fourth place. We attribute our success 
in large measure co the splendid coaching and patience 
of Mrs. David Creecy and Miss Elizabeth Farkas. To 
them we extend a hearty thank you. 
The guard line-up of the Juniors included Chriscine 
Yakopich (captain), Mary Helfrich, Luba .Bryksa, 
Janis Temesy, Peggy Dufour and Carol Mamn, who 
worked with rhe forwards, Pauline Beza.ire ( co-
captain), Beverley Pouger, Roberta Niven and Marilyn 
Ruston. The highest scorer of the Juniors was 
Pauline Bezaire with a 12.4 average, while the cop 
scorers of the Seniors were Nancy Bondy with 13.6 
and Judy Burns with 13.2. 
Team captain Nancy Bondy for the Seniors sec up 
plays with the other forwards Nancy Pillon, Judy 
Buras and Sharon Bingham along with co-captain 
Nancy Gray who worked them our wirh the guards, 
Lynda Bondy, Eileen Finn, Mary Anne Robidoux and 
Angeline Sapalski. 
Mr. David Creecy, 
Basketball Coach. 
SENIOR BOYS 
Amherst _ ................... 35 Sr. Rose ........... .30 
North Essex ............. .41 St. Rose ............ 20 
Tilbury ...................... 42 St. Rose ............ 32 
Kingsville ................. .48 St. Rose ............ 31 
Sr. Anne's ................ 30 Sr. Rose ........... .40 
Harrow ...................... 36 St. Rose ............ 30 
JUNIOR BOYS 
Amherst .................... 73 Sr. Rose ............ 11 
North Essex ............. .41 St. Rose ............ 15 
Tilbury ...................... 75 St. Rose ............ 15 
Kingsville ................ 47 St. Rose ........... 25 
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St. Anne·s ................ 20 Sr. Rose ............ 12 
Harrow ..................... .41 St. Rose ............ 22 
SENIOR GIRLS 
Sc. Rose ............ 22 
Sr. Rose ............ 54 
Sr. Rose ............ 30 
Sc. Rose ............ 27 
St. Rose ............ 16 
Amherst ................... 15 
North Essex .............. 3 
Tilbury ...................... 23 
Kingsville ................ 47 
Harrow ..................... 38 
JUNIOR GIRLS 
Amherst .................... 32 
North Essex ........... ... 8 
Tilbury -..................... 15 
Kingsville .................. 28 
Harrow ...................... 34 
St. Rose ............ 22 
Sr. Rose ............ 29 
Sr. Rose ............ 16 
Sc. Rose ............ 20 
Sr. Rose ............ 15 
BOYS' BASKETBALL 
Although the Junior Boys lost every game and t~e 
Seniors all but one, it io no way dampened thetr 
enthusiasm. Splendid sporcsmaoship and school 
spirit characterized borh teams throughout the season. 
The Senior ream was led by captain Jim Shaw, 
with Edmund Bezaire placing second. Co-caprain 
Albert Pierrangelo averaged 5.2 poincs per game. 
Richard Barron with 8.4 Jed the Juniors, while Stanley 
Langlois with 3.8 placed second. 
We owe Mr. Creery a debt of gratirude for the 
time and effort he put into building up our reams. 
BACK ROW: Nancy Pillon, Leslie Temesy, Janis Beckett, Billy Fryer, Jim Ruston, Roberta 
Niven, Gloria Mayville, Bud Boody. FRONT ROW: Richard Pillon (Treasurer), Paul 
Pouger, Judy Bums (President), Janis Temesy. 




STUDENT COUNCTL PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 
Another scl10ol year is drawing to a close and with it the activities 
of the Student Council. We have cried to carry our a program in 
compliance with the wishes of the srudencs whom we only represent. 
We thank them for che crust they place in us and if we succeeded in 
our undertakings it is only because of their wholehearted support. 
Some of us are writing the concluding sentences of another chapter 
in our lives. Ir will end with Graduation. We have recourse ro prayer 
to thank those. whose combined effort~ make this achievement possible 
for us-our zealous priests, devoted teachers•and self-sacrificing parents. 
We must part also with the companions who shared with us our joys, 
ambitions and anxieties. Our paths now branch off in" different direc-
tions but the memory of friends will linger always. In parring we 






BACK ROW: Philippa Blunt, Lynda Plant, Tony Pietrangelo, Margie DrouiHard. 
MIDDLE R0W: T~rry McBride, Billy Fryer, Stanley Langlois, Albert Pierrangelo, Peter 
Thrasher, E1leen Fmn. FRONT ROW: Nancy Gray (Secretary), Anne McBride (2nd 
Vice-Pres.), Jim Shaw (President), Pauline Bezaire ( lsr Vice-Pres.), Susie Simone 
(Treasurer). 
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STUDENT COUNCIL ACTIVITIES 
-H-
A few of the patrons 




Nancy Gray, Pauline 
Bezaire 
We would like ro rake this opportunity co express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation co all chose who conrribated, even in a small 
way, coward rhe success of our Yearbook. 
We owe a deep debt of grarirude to our pastor and our teachers 
for rhe guidance and encouragement they gave us in this project. 
Through che combined efforts of the scudencs of Sr. Rose and 
Sr. John·s we have been able to finance our annual and co present co 
you a book filled wirh memories which will carry you back io rhe 
years co come co your happy high school days. 
Nancy Gray and Pauline Bezaire, 
Co-edicors. 
SEATED: Jacqueline Durour and Sanctra Deslippe (Parron Committee), Pauline Bezaire 
aod Nancy Gray (Co-editors), Bernice Amlin and Robert Bums (Business Managers) . 
MIDDLE ROW: Regina Dupuis (Photography), Barbara Mayville, Joyce Pillon, Paul 
Drouillard, Ivan Iler, Sharon Bingham and Rene Bisnaire (Representatives), John ller 
(Circulation). BACK ROW: James Shaw (Spores), Maria and Flicia Kehl (Art), Mary 
Anne Robidoux (Sporrs), Philip Deslippe (Circulation), Gregory Whittal (Art). 
- 15-
Rcvcrc:n<l J. E. Marcin, Pastor, graciously prc.,senced rhc. cercificaccs co the thircy-rwo 
jubilant graduates of St. John the Baptist School who successfully complered rhe course 
of srudies leading co rhe lmermediatc Diploma and promotion to Grade Xl. 
Peter Thrasher"s rendition of Ave: ~lana and Dann} Boy delighted borh the grad-
uates and rheir parencs. The certmony was dimaxed by a luncheon sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher Association. 
SECONDARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
io the completely 
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May dosed with a colorful and impre~ivt ceremony as che 
srudems of our schools assembled co pay especial homage to our 
Blessed Mocher. 
A scarue of che Blessed Virgin was carried in procession to 
Sc. Rose School JS the p:irticipams recited che Rosary and sang 
hymns. Ac Sr. Rose amid a profusion of flowers Diane Bastien 
was crowned May Queen and she in rurn crowoed the Blessed 
Virgin :it the beautiful shrine erected in rhe Church. After an Ace 
of Consecration. and a congrarulacory message ro the Queen and 
her Court delivered by Rev. J. J. Fiore. the unforgeccable day ended 
with Benediction of the Blessed S.1cramenc 
The Queen and her Court comprised the students obtaining 
the highest marks in religion in the various senior classes, namely, 
Diam. Basnen, Queen, assisted by Beery Allen, Norman Talbot, 
Pauline Bezaire, M:iria Kehl, Jim Shaw, Patricia Coyle, Christine 
Yakopich, Terry McBride, Barbara Surts, Bernard Bezaire, Mary 
McBride, Roy Fells, Rose Ann Kelly, Joseph Mtnna, Diane Iler, 
David Mailloux, Barbara Pillon, Patrick Major, Biagina Fonint, 
Michael Burns. Jams Beaudoin, Michael Wigle. 
-31- ' 
MEMBERS 
1. Maria Kehl 
2 Regina Dupuis 
3. Judy Amlin 
4 Flicia Kehl 
5 Susan Barron 
6 Barbara Dupuis 
7. Audrey Drouillard 
8. Linda Field 
9. Judy Breaulr 
10 Christine Yakopirch 
11. Mary Bezaire 
12. Linda Boody 
13 Judy Burns 
14. Susan Bums 
15. Mary Helfrich 
I 6. Larry Allen 
17. Edmund Beza1re 
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REVEREND V. THOMPSON, C.S.B., 
our spiritual direcror gave unstintingly of 
his time in preparing the members for 
their weekly Gospel inquiry and in aid-
ing the secrions. 
Regina in action! Ray and Andy putting the finishing couches on the 
curcains furnished by Amhersrburg Y.C.S. 
Our finished produce. 
Our 'Car Wash' held ac Bondy's Ga.cage was a 
tremendous success, boch in che co-operative spirit 
and from the remunerarive angle. 
Scrub-a-dub dub! 
---40- ' 
Y.C.S. is a studenc movement encouraged by our 
Beloved Bishop, the aim of which is co help students to 
realize their responsibilities and co encourage them to assist 
their fellow students in any of their needs 
By che observe, judge and act technique Y.C.S. leaders 
step forward and carry student problems co adulcs or re-
sponsible groups who can assist. in solving chem once they 
are made aware of their existence. 
We began our year with a study week-end at Assump-
tion Universiry. Along wich other Y.C.S. groups we par-
ricipated in a review and recollection of lase year's spirirllll 
and social activities and an examinauon of the program for 
the coming year. 
Back home again we had our elections which result<.'C! 
in Maria Kehl heading the senior girls' section as president 
and Larry Allen the boys· section. Regina Dupuis and 
Edmund Bezaire were chosen secrecaries for their respect1\'e 
groups, Judy Amlin and Edmund Bezaire treasurers. 
The Get-Acquainted Dance for all the high 
school classes brought about a closer union 
between the senior and junior studencs. 
Our Full-tune workers.-Ray Robinet and Andy 
Paul-at Y.C.S. Headquarters. 
Tag Da} provided another opportunity for 
Y.C.S. 'rs co prove their loyalty and hasten to 
-rhe assistance of the boys ar HeJdquarrers. 
---42-
' 
EX L I BR I s 
' 
LAST WILL Al'\JD TEST AMENT 
Nancy Gray leaves che remembrance of aU the cricks 
played on her car. 
Bob Burns leaves his argumentative crairs throughout 
the classroom. 
Jim Shaw leaves his respoosibilicy of che S.C. co furure 
go-getters. 
Flicia Kehl leaves cloud nine ar 3: 30 p.m. 
Bijou Laframboise leaves her nylons runned. 
Maria Kehl bequeaths her intelligence to next year's 
dumb bells. 
Judy Burns leaves her basketball co furure suicide 
enchusiasrs. 
Nancy Boady bequeaths ber sear at Becky's to Lynda 
Bondy. 
Didi Leclerc leaves her ability ro get in crouble to the 
future angels of St. Rose. 
Sandy Deslippe leaves her stilts co Marcella 
Laframboise. 
Jeannie Dupuis leaves her shoes in the bookcase. 
Pauline Bezaire leaves her market job co future 
C'cltly-risers. 
Mary Anne Deslippe leaves her blushing trait co next 
year's pale faces. 
Mary Bezaire leaves her bottle of Endeo ro anyone 
wich dandruff problems. 
Susie Simone leaves her pleasing personality to furore 
sad sacks. 
Carol Trombley leaves her giggles throughout rbe 
school. 
Clara Rocheleau leaves her bell co next year's clock· 
watchers. 
Carol Rogers leaves her blue eyes co the flirrs of '62. 
Tom Dufour leaves his spares co future eager beavers. 
Anne McBride leaves her pen pal co Japanese fans. 
Carol Allen leaves her good conduce to rhe rowdies 
of '62. 
Shirley Cote leaves her letter-writing co next year's 
hopefuls. 
Frank Fox leaves his red curly hair to Marilyn Ruston. 
Mary Ann Robidoux leaves Cupid's bow co anyone 
who needs it. 
Larry Allen leaves his sports fans ro Jim Ruston. 
John Iler leaves his manners co anyone lacking in 
refinemem. 
Bernice Amlin leaves her back seat co future srudenrs 
who wish co sleep during class. 
We regrer char Richard Pillon leaves Sc. Rose. 
Shirley Core-Class of '62. 
HOW CAN WE FORGET? 
The times Sister Pacrick cold Flicia co come back 
co earth? 
Bernie's ride on Pat Coyle·s runaway horse? 
Farner Martin's lessons on marriage and going sready? 
Tbe drive for patrons for the yearbook? 
The exciting week of campaigning for 6ffices on the 
Srudem Council? 
The many cricks the boys played on Nancy·s little car? 
The many hours we spent decoraring the hall for our 
dances? 
Susie and Larry racing for chat front sear in rhe 
history room? 
Regina and d1at ever-presenr camera:' 
Sister Francis and her pet rats? 
The day Sisc<:r Patrick srepped on the cat's lunch? 
Mr. Duchene's sudden depaml!e from the staff? 
The snowball fight on the day we finished the 
first term? 
The day the boys turned out co build a new sidewalk 
around the school? 
The rimes our cheerleaders pracciced on our from 
sidewalk? 
The afternoon we got our co go co Windsor to see 
Francis of Assisi? 
The Sr. Patrick's celebration? 
The afternoon we wem co hear Rubinoff? 
Anne McBride--Class of '62. 
CAN YOU IMAGINE ... . 
Carol A.-friendless? 
Larry A.-wich a French accent? 
Bernice A.-falling off a horse? 
Mary B.-six feet fall? 
Pauline B.-'<I blonde? 
Nancy B.-missing a basketball ga.ine? 
Judith B.-speechless? 
Robert B.-never reading a newspaper? 
Shirly C.-umidy? 
Mary Ann D.-nor blushing? 




Nancy G.-wirhour her little blue car. 
John !.-rowdy? 
Flicia K.-withour her sister? 
Maria K.-not knowing the answert 
Jeannette L.-noc French! 
Adrienne L.-being poetry in motion? 
Anne Mc.-inaccive? 
Richard P.-not day-dreaming? 
Mary Aon R.-a poor dancer? 
Oara R.-wicbour her bell? 
Carole R.-with brown eyes? 
Jim S.-Don Juan of A'Burg? 
Susie $.-flunking? 
Carol T.-lazy? 
Sis~er Francis-haring Latin? 
Sister Pacrick-'<ln arrisr? 
Sister Dionysius-a world amba~sador? 
Robert Burns-Oass '62 
N RIIC'I u. 
THE CLASS PROPHECY 
May 29, L979. 
Dear Diary: 
Today is my birchday and my husband, Dr. Mike White, is caking time off to 
rake me on a little vacation. 
June 20, 1979. 
Dear Diary: 
We have just arrived in Vancouver, B. C., but J must first tell you of my visit to 
my dear home town of Amhersrburg. Of course it is no longer a quiet and little place 
but a progressive young city. 
Upon arrival we checked in at the magnificent Lakeview Hocel, now under the 
management of Shonie Bezaire. While I was unpacking J noticed my husband gazing 
at a magazjne cover . J cook a peek and who but a Jovel}· blue-eyed female was scaring 
back at him. 1 snatched the magazine from him when 1 finally recognized her co be 
Carol Rogers, a former classmate of mine. She was "Life" cover-girl for the month of 
June. After unpacking we went touring the cowo. Some of the; old buildings were still 
standing but most of chem had been rebuilt. The new Canadian National Banlc was 
now under the managemem of Mary Anne Robidoux and her husband, Toni. Talking 
to Mary Anne later, I learned that Roberr Burns now owned the cicy's largest funeral 
parlour. 
Mose of all, I longed co see dear old St. Rose, the school which had brought so 
much happiness co so many people. To my surprise it was no longer standing, but was 
replaced by an immense rwo-scory building bearing the name, New Sc. Rose High. In 
the spacious vestibule of the new school a shore little nun walked up co me. We looked 
at each other as if co say, "I've seen you somewhere before." Of course we had, for we 
had graduated together. She was none other than Carol Trombley, now Sister Marietta, 
principal of the new school She informed me char two other graduates of '62 were also 
in the school. Carol Allen, as secretary, and Mrs. Clara Prisley, nte Rocheleau, as French 
teacher. later char evening Mike and I dined at the '"Coffee Garden," rhe biggest res-
taurant in rown, owned by Anne McBride and operared by Mary Anne Deslippe. W hile 
talking over old times with Mary Anne I found our that Sandra Deslippe was happily 
mamed to Eric Niven, had three fine boys and was residing on a large horse ranch 
somewhere in Texas. 
On leaving the restaurant I bumped into another old classmate, Nancy Bondy and 
her husband, Louie. They had been married for rwelve years and had five children, the 
eldest ten and the youngest rwo. After leaving the restaurant we wenc dancing at che 
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dance floor l bumped inco Paulin<. Beza1re. She said thac she had just rerurncd from 
Venezuela where she was doing missionary work. She also told me that Regina Dupuis 
was now a missionary nurse scarioned in South Viet Nam assisting Dr. Flicia Kehl. 
After an enjoyable evening we remcd co our suite, rircd but happy. 
Before leaving Amher:.tburg Sunday morning we attended an c-.irly Mass at Sr. John 
the Bapusc Church. lmagine my astonishment, when who should walk into rhe Sanctuary 
to say Mass but Father John Iler, now Pastor of the remodelled and beaucified Church. 
Leaving the church I had co give tn co my cunosicy and look up co the balcony co see 
who possessc.,J the beautiful voict. l could hardly believe my eyes when I saw 
Bernice Amlin. 
Mike and I starred d1rccrly for rhe airporr. Suddenly we heard a blare of police 
sirens and C.Onscable Jim Shaw whizzed by. Up ahead in front of che "Fox's Spotts Car 
Shop" a 1960 Ford owned by Tom Dufour, rhe famous Drag Smp Ace, was perched 
on cop of a brand new TR-3 spores car. The irate proprietor, whom I recognized as 
Frank Fox, although his fine head of curly red hair was now streaked with silver, came 
raging our. Not being abk ro afford any more time we moved on. Finally reaching rht 
airport we had breakfast and then flew directly co Vancouver. We checked in at a btg 
hotel, but the heat being so oppressive we sought refuge at a beach. I had almosc dozed 
off on the warm sand when I was awakened by loud screaming of girls. A call, dark, 
handsome and muscular young man dashed bv. followed by the swarm of screaming girls. 
I only got a glimpse of him, bur 1 recognized ar once one of my old tellow student:., 
Richard Pillon. Lawr I found out that he had just been chosen "Mr. Canada." 
Th.tt even10g Mike rook me to Canada's mult1-mill1on dollar night-dub, the 
"C.OCamoc" which was owned jointly by Goldie Laframboise and Di Di Leclerc. There 
we were enccrcained by one of Canada's most hilarious comedy tt'ams, Judy Burns and 
Larry Allen, better known co the world as Burns and Allen. Talking with Judy back-
srage I learned that Maria Kehl was a professor ac the Stratford School of Fine Arcs and 
chat our friend, Shirley Cote was one of Dr Bea Casey's favounte nurses. 
June 29, 1979. 
Dear Diary: 
\V/e have iusr nrnved home .1nd l can c help chinking ~f che wonderful t~ip and 
rhe memories of days gone by char it hns re1wakcnc.:d. J wish all my companions of 







'MR. C./11/ .. 0lt 








Say "Coke" or "Coca-Cola"-both trade-marks mean the product 






TRAINING FOR BUSINESS 
Whether business or academic preparation is your 
background, you will probably benefit richly from one 
of our SECRETARIAL, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, 
ACCOUNTING or CLERICAL COURSES. 
Here are practical, useful benefits which all of our 
students enjoy. 
e Career-oriented programme 
e Accelerated instruction 
e College-grade student body 
e Experienced staf I 
• Modem classrooms and equipment 
e Free job placement 
ARE THESE BENEFITS THE BENEFITS YOU SEEK? 
One way to decide is to ask for more facts. 




R. J. SERVICE, Principal 
709 Ouellette A venue 
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Best Wishes to 
ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
from 
AMHERSTBURC 
R. C. S. S. BOARD 
BEST WISHES TO 
CLASS OF '62 
from 
St. John The Baptist 
Catholic Women's League 
Council of Amherstburg 
Corporation of the Town of Amherstburg 
Mayor E. T. LAFRAr,IBOISE 
Reeve HAROLD JONES Deputy Reeve GEORGE D. McCURDY 
COUNC IL LORS 
JAMES CAKE 







YOUNC PEOPLE'S CLUB 
JACK PURDIE 
H. MURRAY SMITH 
DR. E. M. WARREN 
Congratulations to the 
GRADUATES OF 1962 
from 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH 
PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION 
--49- / 
HAMILTON T.V. AND APPLIANCE. (A. General Electric Home Appliances ~ 1 
~ =1' Refrigerators - Ranges 1 
• Automatic Washers - Dryers 
T.V. - Stereo - Hi Fi - Radios 
4 Richmond Street Amherstburg 
Phone 736-4015 Bus. - Phone 736-3343 Res. 
Compliments of 
H. LESTER HAMIL TON 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Res. 736-212 l Office 736-2122 
Compliments of 
DR. WILLIAM BOYD & SON 
Veterinary Surgeons 
Phone RE 8-2914 Harrow, Ontario 
Compliments of 
THE COVERED WAGON RESTAURANT 




Furniture Repairs - Used Furniture 
CHICK'S UPHOLSTERY 
Amherstburg, Ontario 
Steve Csikasz Phone 736-4786 
AMHERST PROVISION 
SELF-SERVICE FOOD MARKET 
AMHERSTBURG 
Corner Sandwich and Murray 
Phone 736-472 l 
-50-
SPORTING GOODS FOR 
SPORTSMEN 
NANTAIS SPORT SHOP LTD. 
2053 Wyandotte St. West 
CL 2-5705 - Windsor, Ontario 




St. Rose High School 
Students 
FROM 
Windsor's Leading Department Store 
HARROW COMMUNITY HALL 
Owned And Operated By 
JOHN ELLENBERGER AND SON 
Catering To 
Banquet, · Wedding Reception, • Dence, 
And MNttng1 
Seating Capacity 480 
Phone RE 8-4242 or RE 8-2596 
Compliments 
of 
FALLS and SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1889 
General Insurance Agents 
AMHERSTBURG 
-S l -
BEST WISHES TO 
GRADUATES OF '62 
Jim Sutton 
JAMES H. SU'ITON 
FUNERAL HOME LTD. 
Amherstburg 
"The Future Belongs to the Young" 
MAY YOURS BE ALL THAT YOU 
WANT IT TO BE 
including 
A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
CONGRATULATIONS 
DELUCA CONST. CO. LTD. 
Compliments of the 
MARRA'S BREAD LIMITED 
LONDON - CHATHAM - AMHERSTBURG 
ONTARIO 
BREADS SWEET GOODS CAKES 
Compliments 
of 




KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
~ 
AMHERSTBURG COUNCIL, No. 2110 
AMHERSTBURG, CNTARIO 
Entertainment and Dancing 
ANDERDON TAVERN 
170 Seating Capacity Famous for Fine Foods 
Catering to Banquets and W eddmg Receptions 
Dockmg Facilities Air Conditioned 
Phone 736-4701 
On No. 18 Highway near Amherstburg, One. 
Best Wishes 
Blue Bird Restaurant 
and Pizzeria 
Amherstburg Phone 736-4009 
Compliments of 
BONNIE'S GENERAL STORE 
Paul Ewaschuk, Prop. 
• 
No. 18 Hwy. R.R. 3, Amherstburg, Ont. 
Phone 736-2632 
Compliments of 
GIBB'S BEAUTY SALON 
Mrs Murray Gibb, Prop. 
Pike Road RE 6-4367 
Compliments of 
A FRIEND 
HARROW HOTEL DINING LOUNGE 
Owned and Operated by Andrew Graf 
Catering to 
Banquets . . . Wedding Receptions . . . Dances 




THE rl. iJ. ;;Jaucher 
DOOR 8c SASH WORKS 
Best Wishes for 
The Coming Year 
MARONTATE ELECTRIC 
Compliments of 
BULMER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 





McGREGOR AUTO PARTS 
Amherstburg Phone 726-6103 
Compliments of 
WHITTAL MTRS. LTD. 
FORD FALCON 
AMHERSTBURG 
Congratulations to our Leaders of the Future: 
GABRIEL ROSA TI 
North AmerlCil Life Assurance Compan1 
ESTATES COUNSELLOR 
Telephone--
Business CL 6-8203 
Residence 736-3176 
Compliments 
SINASAC'S SUNOCO SERVICE 
SANDWICH & ALMA STS. 
BRUCE ~a~Jt::: EDSEL 
Compliments oi 
STYLE AND BEAUTY SALON 
MISS BEVERLY BUSSEY 
Marilyn Bussey 
Bathurst St. Phone 736-3611 
COLIN BOTSFORD 
Radio, TV Service 
AMHERSTBURG Phone 736-2925 
Compliments of 
ROGER F. X. MARENTETTE 
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 







CROWDER BROS. CARTAGE 
AMHERSTBURG 
Pike Rd. Phone 736-4218 
Compliments of 
McDONALD MOTOR SALES LIMITED 
FORD DEALERS SINCE 1918 
Harrow, Ont. RE 8-2363 
FURNITURE 
CARPETS APPLIANCES 
Buy with confidence on Easy Terms 
BAUM AND BRODY'S 
Corner Cl,athom & Ferry - Windsor 
Gown Rental 
Graduation Confirmation 
ARMALY GOWN & SUPPLY 
DAVID ARMALY 
2987 Donnelly Street 










All Contract Work - Free Estimates 
Best Wishes 
To the Closs of 1962 
BARTLET MACDONALD & GOW 
LIMITED 
Ouellette Ave. at the River 
54 
Compl 1ments of 
MINUTE SERVICE 
TRUCKING and TAXI 
D BERTRAND 








WATCH US GROW 
"Best of Food . . Everything So Good" 
New Dining Room Added 
201 Dolhousie St - Phone 736-4301 
Best Wishes to 
The Class of '62 
GOWING'S SUPERETTE 





8 Dalhousie St. Phone 736-4433 
Congratulations to 
The Closs of '62 
BARRON POULTRY FARM 
Fresh Dressed Fryers and Roosters 





Limited I U J C K 
PONTIAC • BUICK • 





W. J. BONDY SONS LTD. 
126 OUELLETTE AVE., 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
QUALITY FOOTWEAR 
Compliments of the 
AMHERSTBURG 
PUBUC UBRARY BOARD 
Compliments of 
BAUJJE'S MUSIC CENTRE 
320 Pelissier St. Windsor 
FIRST WITH THE LA TEST RECORDS 
Halstead's Market 
F~sh Fruits & Vegetables Frozen Foods 





W. M. MENZIES 





Richmond St. Amher1tburg 
Compliments of 
GIGNAC GROCERY 
LA SALLE ONTARIO 
Mabel and Marie 
Compliments of 
Frank Williamson's Men's Shop 
Comer Service Station 
Cities Service Products 
Specialists on Washing and Waxing 
Gas and Oils 
Howard Bezaire, Proprietor 
Harrow RE 8-4222 
Compliments ot 
IMPERIAL LANES 
Bill Wigle Amherstburg 
-
Best of Luck to the 
Grods of '62 
MERLE'S SODA BAR 
Merle and Buss Meloche 
218 King Street - Amherstburg 
LOUIS PAJO T PAU L PAJOT 
LOUIS PAJOT AGENCY 
•• N.IIAL INeUANC II INCLUDIN. Ll f'• 
LaSalle - Phone 734-7551 
Compliments of 
PILLON'S TEXACO SERVICE 
Malden Centre 
Batteries, Accessories 
Open 7 Days Weekly 






207 Sandwich St. - Phone 736-4441 
WAYNE STUEBING For 4ll l our Beauty J\peds 
Comp Ii ments of 
VICTOR A. POUGET 
Jacques Seed Corn Dealer 





Amherstburg Phone 736-4771 
-56-




Specializing in Smart Teen Age Styles 
THE RIGHT STORE 
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS 
Ungerie, Hosiery, Fine Llnens 
Opposite the Library - Phone 736-4832 
SEAWAY MARINE & SPORTS 
Dalhousie Street 
John Gignac - Si Gignac 
EVINRUDE 
Sales & Service 
Best Wishes to the 
Graduates of 1962 
Alex and Ann Taskey 
Compliments 
of 
, ~ Tea Garden Restaurant 
._,,_=s :'/, 
Phone 736-4132 
Comp Ii ments of 
THRASHER'S HATCHERY 





Richmond and Sandwich Street 
Comp Ii ments of 
AMHERST CLEANERS & DYERS 
Amherstburg 
Ramsay Street Phone 736-4091 
Compliments of 
KAPLAN'S FURNITURE LTD. 
WINDSOR 
1623 Wyandotte St. E. - CL 3-8500 




217 Sandwich St. - Phone 7 36-3548 
Compliments of 
Fuller Brush Representative 
JAMES FOX 
Amherstburg Phone 736-4720 
Best Wishes to 
ST ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
from 




Cliff's • Se.rvice King & Queen Sts. 
Harrow RE 8-9978 
Compliments of 
ZIN'S MARKET 




CONKLIN LUMBER LTD. 
AMHERSTBURG 
Dalhousie Street- Phone 736-2151 
Compliments of 
FOX'S FURNITURE CO. 
MRS. PETER FOX 
Phone RE 8-2552 
Queen St. - Harrow 
Compliments of 
GLORIA-ANN LADIES WEAR 
Ladies' Dresses and lingerie 
Yard Goods and Sewing Notions 
Dressmaking and Alterations 
Singer Soles and Service 
Dolhousie Street - Phone 736-4914 
Compliments of 
HEATON FARM EQUIPMENT 
H. E. Heaton 
NEW HOLLAND - NEW IDEA 
Harrow Phone RE 8-4233 
Compliments of 
HORNE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Phone 7 36-4621 
D. V. DUFOUR E. A. PARKER 
HUMMEL'S FARM EQUIPMENT 
COCKSHUTT 
SALES and SERVICE 




Compliments of \. ) 
JIMMIES FLOWERS ·····. -···· 
AMHERSTBURG 
Jimmie and Evelyn Pouget 
l 09 Sandwich St. N. - Phone 736-2168 
JODI SHOPPE LIMITED 
Stationery and School Supplies 
Chinq - Crystal - Lamps 
Imported Woolen Sweaters 
Dresses and Suits 
Telephone 736-446 1 
Richmond Street Across From Post Office 
Compliments of 
LAKEVIEW HOTEL 
Dancing on Friday and Saturday 
Amherstburg Phone 736-4611 
AMHERST SPEED WASH 
COIN OP 
LAUNDRY DRY CLEANER 
-SI-




LUCIER DRAINAGE SUPPLIES LTD. 
SEPTIC TANKS 
McGregor, Ontario - RA 6-6113 
Compliments of 
BRUCE C. MARTIN AND CO. LTD. 
RE 8-4232 
King Street Harrow 
WAYSIDE FROSTED FOOD CENTRE 
and 
McGREGOR COLD STORAGE 
Leo Souligny & Sons 
726-6 192 - - - 736-4040 
Compliments of 
McGREGOR HOTEL 
McGregor Phone 726-6101 
Compliments of 
McQUEEN MARINE LIMITED 
Salvage, Lightening, Towing, Dredging 




The local track meet was a big day ac St. Rose. In the 
friendly competition the following emerged as champions: Senior 
Boys, Bud Bondy; Senior Girls, Mary Ano Robidoux; Iorermediate 
Boys, Jim Ruston; Intermediate Girls, Roberta Niven and Sandra 
Gibb; Junior Boys, John Bryksa; Junior Girls, Antoinette Pasquale. 
Ar Kiogsville we were far from leading point-wise . . . but 
spirir-wise ... no school surpassed Sr. Rose! 
- S9-
l r 


